
medicine ball training

Understand what medicine ball training is   

Introduce the benefits of medicine ball training

Provide sample sessions for students to implement 

Aim of Session:

Defining Medicine Ball Training:
Medicine Ball Training is a method of functional training replicating practical movements that mimic

everyday activities .

It is very important for developing an athletes speed, agility, lower body and upper body power, as

well as abdominal and upper body strength..



medicine ball training

How do you conduct a Medicine Ball training session?
Safe and effective technique is the priority, never sacrifice technique !

Be conscious of where the ball can land, always pay attention.

Choose a medicine ball that is appropriate in weight – a weight you feel you could perform 10-12
repetitions without failure.

Choose a medicine ball that is an appropriate size and shape for the exercise being performed.

Not everyone has access to medicine balls, but this doesn’t have to mean you can’t get in a good
workout, use milk cartons, laundry detergent bottles, a football  or school bag , get creative !

Do not use the above items for throwing activities !!



Benefits of medicine ball training

Improve your strength and power.

Increase your range of motion.

Exercises target the whole body.

 Great method of introducing resistance training to your workouts.

A creative way to challenge yourself more by adding it to your circuit , core and strength training routines.

Can be used for sport-specific strength training exercises.

Improve your co-ordination.

Suitable for people of all ages, fitness levels and abilities (when safe technique is applied)

Can be done alone or with a partner



EXERCISE SETS REPS

Ball Slams

Alternating Rotations

Overhead Wall Slams

Overhead Throw

3

3

2

2

10

6 each side

15

10

Medicine Ball Training
Session One

Walking Lunges 2 8 each side



EXERCISE SETS REPS

Medicine Ball Clean

Wall Ball

Boxing Rotations

Chest Pass, & Run

(Set a distance and try

mark the distance with the

ball. Chase the ball upon

release , accelerate

towards the ball)

3

3

2

2

5

8

6 each side

5
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